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CombiningVoltageor CurrentDividezzswith SanscrCables +?-~v

I. In=uction
. .

In measurementsof:electrcm==tic fi~ds.=s=~ted with ~= n@=.
El@ (or simulationof tk’ “same)we often encountera situation in w:hichthe
voltagesor currentsproduc@.on our sen.sm%by tkse fieldsare tco large
to be fed directlyinto activeelectronicdevices. La certaincases,.however,
such devicesmy be desirablecm even necesa-~. The catho$efolkwer is
often used with a di~le electricfieldprobe,to p-esenta very ‘highimpedance
to the probe. Thus, some sortof voltagedividernelxorkis needd to reduce
the voltageto ‘he cathodefollcwer. Similar-ly,“enactivedevicemay be
needed to presenta very low impedanceto anotthertype of el~ gnetic
fieldprobe,.Such,as a shom~tiuited loop,-inwhich case a currentdivider
networkmy be appropriate.

In addition,thereare situationsin which the activedevices (as “
abave) shouldbe placed some distancefrom the field sensorfor shielding
from nucle- radiation..The connectionof tl’+sensorwith its associated
active electronicswould normallybe done with sore sort of-transtision line.
In Sensorand SimulationNote VI (SSN VI) we de.seibedsome techniquesfor
appropriatelyplacingdiscreteresistorsin s=msorcablesto avoid ringing
in the unterminatedsasor &~es. However,in the casesconsideredin SS1{VI
there were no voltageor currentdividersincluded. Tne purposeof this note
is to describesome techniqueswherebyvolt~ge (cr current) dividezzsand
Unterminatedtransmissionlinescan be combinedfcr use with appropriate
electroragn=ticfield smsors withcutintraduci--gringingin the untetimt~
sensor cables. ... .

..’

In this note we will developcircuittadmiques for use witinvoltage
dividernetworksand later consider the dual cizrxitsfor use with cmrent
dividers. Thus, the discussionwill c=mteraroundmtkjs for use with
voltagedividersas might be used with an ele.~ic fielddipoleand cathcde
follower. Elastically,the tecllques a~loy Lmped resistorsfor botinthe
cable te.rmination and the divldezzat lugh frequenciesand lumpedcap~citor~
which combine with the cable capacitanceto give the same voltage&vider
actionfcr lw frequencies. The dual currentdividercircuitsinvolve
resistorsand inductors. . . . . ..... .. .- . ._- . ... ..

11. Developmentof Divider-CableCircuits

As a first step in.the.develo-pmentof ccmbiiitiaacable and voltage
~vid=m circuitsconsiderthe two resistivevol’-gedivid~~cixcuitswith
cablesas in figure 1. Each circuit is drivanby a voltagesource in
serieswith a capacitance, representingan-electricfie.ldprobe. The sim-plest circuitis that of figureIA h which the cable is t~ted in
its characteristicimpedanceat the signalou~ut of tinecable.

Ike te3.3.-ted cable (of arbitrarylength) is thm used in combinationwith ?2 to give
the voltagedividerci.rucit.;Je’have a voltagedivia==ratio
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which representsthe ratioof Vl to V . Including the time delay, tP, due to
the transmissionline then equa~ion(7)alsogivesthe ratioof V2 to Vo.

An alternatemethcd for combinfig a resistive voltage divider and a
transmissionline is given in figure lB. In this case, the cable is terminated
at its signal input which requires that

1?,R.
Z=*

‘l+R2

This presumes that

‘lcs>>2tr

(2)

(3)

or that the sensor capacitance is large enough to allow the reflectionfrcm
point 2 to terminate at point 1 in the voltage divider. The voltage divider
ratio is now

‘2
to=— z

‘1+R2 ‘~ (4)

For small t , R2 approaches Z and the restriction of equation (3) does not
apply. Act8ally, for a pulse less than 2tr wide, the ratio of V1 to V is
t /2 but at pci..nt2 there is a +1 voltage reflection which doubles the”voltage
s: that, including the delay time of the cable, to represents the ratio of V2
to Vo.

However, a resistive voltage divider, when operated with a capacitive
electric field probe, must have large resistance values so that the probe is
not Loaded, or, as in the cases in figure 1, so that V. is essentiallyL% for
all times of interest. Since we are limited by the practical maximum impedance,
Z, of transmissionlines, then for a given voltage divider ratio, t , the maxi-
mum resistancevalues are determined. If these maximum resistance ?alues are
not large enough for our particular applicationwe will have to look for
anothezztechniquefor combining voltage dividers with transmissionlines.

Another type of voltage divider which we might consider is a capacitive
divider, Imagine that all the resistors in figure 1 were replaced with
capacitors. Then if the capacitor replacingR1 were much less than :s there
would be a negligible voltage drop across C j a desirable situation u certain
cases (e.g., see SSN W)$ Howeverj the tra%mission lines are no longer
terminated,meaning that, for pulses with changes on the order of tp or faster,
ringing will occur. On the other hand,for comparativelylonger tim~ components
in a si~al we would have a capacitivedivider witlhthe,cable capacitance,

:r/z ,contributingto the ca-pacitivedivider, ..

As illustratedin figure 2 we can combine the features of a resistive
&viUer with those of a capacitive divider. For simplicity in the &ysis .
we will assume that Cl is much less than ‘Csso that ~. is essentiallyEh an;
we can use V. as the voltage source, thus restriking our attention to the
divider-cablenetworks. For high frequenciesthe networks of figure 2 reduce
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to those of figure 1, i.e., we have resistive dividem, while for lcw frequen-

cies we have capacitivedivid=s. For these cbuits to >have as ideal

voltage divider networks it is necessary that the low frequency voltage divider

ratio be the same as for ‘highf~quencies. Thus,
n
l-l

to = cl+c2+tr/z
(5)

Note that the cable capacitmce is added in parallel with C for low frequen-
cies where the resistors have no effect.

&This nOMS for bo types of diviaer-

cable neti{orksin figure 2. Also note that these circuits are illustratedh

unbalanced or single-endedform, whereas they can be easily changed to a

balanced form.

With the voltage divider ratios the same for both high and low frequen-
cies, it is important to how how snmothly one case transitions into the other.
Thus, we need to know how these divider ratios vary wi+& frequency and/or the
response of these circuits to a convenient pulse shape such as a unit step.
EYom such analyses we can obtain error estimates for various combinationsof
parameter.valueswhich we can in turn use for design purposes.

III. RC Divider: Termination at Signal Output frcm Cable

Consider the characteristicsof the divider-cablecircuit of figure 2A.
First, we define some paraeters to simplify the equations. Thus, let

T
= ‘lcl = “2+tr

(6)

This is the time constant for the :~sistive-capacitivedivider and is consis-
tent with the appropriatevoltage alvider ratio, to, expressed in equations
(1) and (5). Another import~t -~ameter is

t 1- ZC2
n .r=—: ~1+ 1 (7)T

which represents tlhefraction of the capacitance (on the signal output side
of the divider) which is contributed by the transmissionline.

Using the Laplace transform notation (fran which we can obtain both
frequency response and unit step respmise information)we first define a
voliage ‘lransferfunction

‘2
tv=—

Voe-str
..

Note that by this definitionwe are subtractingthe
results, i.e., for a Pulse V_ we refer all<ti.mesto

(8)
.

cable delay from our
time of areival at

pint 2* Not&g chat-we hav~ a voltage .~~lection coefficient at point 2 of “

r = [1 + 2 szC2]-1 . [1 + 2s.(1-~)]-1 (9)

— 5
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we can determine the impedancelcmking into the cable at @nt 1 frcm

. ~ l+E-2str
‘1

Me-’s’r

Likewisewe can use

‘2 (l+r)e-s~—=
‘1 I+= -’Str

and

Thus ,
z.

q =
L
(1+sT)

‘1+% ST

two intermediatevoltage ratios

I+r

(20)

(xl.)

(12)

(13}

If we nomalize t by defimimg
tv

tvt = $ (14)
o

and then combine the results of equations (6) through (13) into equation (14)
we have

tv t = 2(l+s+(l-rl))sTf(l+2sT’(1-m))(l-to+sT)
~

J

___1

‘2sT~(l-to+(&2to )ST)-e (15)

This last result simplifiessomewhat if we take the I.imitirgcase of
to = O, in which c~e

(

[

1)

-1

tvl =

[

I+ST
l+2sT(l-q)-e

-2sTn
2(1+.5T(l-~))5T (16)

~

Convenientlyt ‘ is defined so that if s is replaced by jw for a frequency
analysis,thenvtv1 goesto unityamplitudeand zerophasefopbothhigh
and kw frequencies.

Next, let us consider the res~nse of this ckcuit to a step function “
input of amplitude I/t., again so that the output will be normlized. D&tie
this as a nomd.ized response function,R‘(t). To calculatethis we should
first recognize that we would exQect a uni~ step rise ti the output,,followed
by a relatively simple function for times less than 2 ~ when the first
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. reflections will arrive at the output. Hcwever, since the high frequency
components of any reflectionshave been reduced by the high frequency
resistive terminationat the output, then reflectionsreturning to the
output will not have sharp rises> but will be rather -th. Eventually
the output will settle down at vnity amplitude due to the capacitive
divider action.

Now, we shall calculate the response for times less than 2tr anG
use the mxbnum deviation from unity during this time as an indication
of the overall quality of the divider-cablecirc~t. With this restriction
on the times of interestwe can r-ve the exponentialfrom equation (15)
because this term is associatedwith signals miving after 2tr. Multiply-
ing by 1/s (for a unit step) we then have

or

tv f 2T(l+sr(l-ri))
‘= (1-to+sT)(l+2sT(l-n))s

t_v‘ I
1

1 ~ + 2?(l-rl)=-
% l-t. 1s+-

T
s+

2T(l-rl)

for 0Lt~2tr that -

(17)

(18)

Inverting this transform we have
l-t.

l-t -—”t -—
T

- -+
2T(l-n)

R’(t) = e
+e -e

t

(19)
1 - 2(1-rl)(l-to)

which holds for O St :2%* Considering the limiting case of to = O we have
for O LtL2~

L
t

R’(t) =e- T + e
-7+- &-n)

~1-1-~
(20)

For small n (the ideal case of small cable
a minimum,‘over~ts range of validity at t

R’(2~)

For ~<<1 this is

R’(2tr)

approximately

= l-n

capacitance)equation (20) has
= 2$ where

(21)

.

(22)

so that the fractionaldeviation from an ideal response is approximately
the fraction of the capacitance (loading the signal output) fmn the
transmission line. This would seem to be a rather simple and reasonable
error criterion for such a divider-cablecircuit.
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IV. RC Divider: Terminationat Signal Input to Cable

The other divider-cablecircuit,that of fQure 2B, will have results
similar to the previous case but first we must redefine the parametersof
equat~ons (6) and (7) to be consistentwith the definitionsfor this circuit
containedin equations (2), (4), and (5). Thus, the time constmt of the
resistive-capacitivedivider is now

T = %Cl = %EC2 + >]
(23)

and SiIIlihP~y

[1

-1
q ~ ZC2

l-l=—= — l+TT
‘2 r

Note, hmever, that for this case ilis not in general the fracticmof the
capacitance (on the signal output side of the divider) contributedby the
cable. It is only the fractionalcapacitancein the limit to = O in
which case ~=z,

As before,we define a voltage transfer function

tv
,>

~ e-Str
o

Since for this case we
point 2 (open circuit)
pint 1 of

(24)

(251

havea plusone voltagereflection coefficientat
we havean impedancelcding intotie cableat

1 + e-2str
‘1 =Z

1
‘2Str-e

Gur intermediatevoltage ratios are now

‘2 2e
-“Str

q= ~ + e-’s%

(26)

(27)

and

Thus,

(29)

8



Again, normalizing
t

t“’ = +

o

tv by

(30)

and ccmbining the results of
we have

equations (23) through (29) into equation (30)

\

-1 1

,[
t

/[

l-t. l+&
$ = L+——

1

(l+e-2sTlj2 2 1+ 1
ST(1- #t )

o

yl

JA (l+$T)(1-e-2sT~)‘2

Again, i: we take the limitirq

(31)

cese of t== O we have

(32)

Note that this is the same result as equation (16). Thus in the limit
of t = O the two types of divider-cablenetworks have identical voltage
tra%fer functions. This mans that in the limiting case the two networks
have the same frequency response characteristicsand the same pulse response
characteristics. Thus, this circuit can be characterizedby the sams nor-
mlized step respcnse function, R’(t), as developed in equations (17) through
(22). The fractional deviation from an ideal step response is again
appnmimately the fraction of the capacitance (loadingthe signal output)
from the transmission line. .

v. Analogous GL Dividers with Cable

We now tum fmm the resistive-capacitivevoltage dividers of Sections
III and IV to the conductive-inductivecureent dividers of figure 3. The
circuits of figures 3A and 3B are respectivelythe electricalduals of the
previously considered circuits of figures 2A and 2B. Thus, the cfiuit
elemmts of figure 2 are replaced by their dual elements (conductancefor
resistance,inductance for capacitance,cable admittance for cable impedance,
and cument source for voltage source), the ne~ork nockup is arranged in a
dual mer (parallelel-nts for series elements and vice versa, and short
circuits for open circuits), and as a result the du~l cirvuit respnse ‘
quantitieshave the sanE characteristics(e.g.,,..current reflection coefficients
replace voltage reflection cbeffici&ntsand current t&nsf& ratios~~ lace voltage
transfer ratios).

$
hhen the circuit elementval.uesof the voltage d~vi er netwarks

are transferredto be the circuit element-values of the dual elements“(notingthat
the units then.change tb theunits of the dual elements) in the current divider
networks the results derived for the voltage divider networks carIbe trmsfe~md
directly to the current divider networks.

9
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Thus, let us first consider the current divider of figure 3A, which
terminatesthe signal cable at the signal output, the results for the dual
circuit having been derived in Section 111. Redefining some parametersas

%
to=+ = ~+ L2+tr/Y (33)

and

‘= ‘1% = lqtr (34)

(35)

and replacing tv’ by tl’ as

‘I 12tl! .r = + —
o I.e-str

(36),.
0

0

we can use the results of equations (15) and (16) for the current transfer
function. The response of this circuit to a step input of current of ampli-
tude l/t. is contained in equations (17) through (22), showing that the
fractionaldeviation frum an ideal respcnse is approximatelythe fraction
of the inductance (loading the signal output) fxmm the transmissionline.

Next consider the curre.nt divider of figure 3B which terminates the
signal cable at the divider network. The results for the dual of this
circuit have been derived in Section IV. Redefining the importantparam-
eters as

.%= ‘i +.
‘o ~+G2

-=
G1 ~+L2+tr/Y (37)

-%and
‘=G1%=G2

[1
‘2+ T (38)

and .

[1

tr ~ , YL2 -~ .,
n7=— =- 1+7 (39)

‘2 r

and replacing tv’ by t ‘ as in equation (36) we can use the results of
equations (31) and (32; for the current transfer function. As with
the two voltage divider circuits the TWO current divider cirmits have

11
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the same transfer functionsand step responses in the limit of to = O. Thus,
the step response characteristicsof this ctitit are also given by equations
(17)through(22). .

TYLUS,from our analyses we have the characteristicsof two conductive-
inductive current divider circuits which could be used with a‘.“short circuited”
loop (magneticfield probe). However, We tiductance,~, shunting the loop
should be ruch less than the loop inductanceso that the lmp can be represented
by a current source as in figure 3. This restrictionis similar to that dis-
cussed in Section II regarding Cl in the resistive-capacitivevoltage dividers.

VI. Summay

In circumstances which require that active electrmic devices be used
with voltage dividersand transmissionlines (e.g., to get away from a region
of high nuclear radiationin which an E field sermor is placed) the divider-
cable network can lx made to give minimum s @al distortion. In these cir-
cuits we texminate the cable for high frequenciesand incorporatethe cable
capacitance into the capacitanceof a resistive-apacitive divider ne-rk
for low frequencies. These techniques cm lx combined,if desired, with the
circuits of SSN VI as in figure 4 (providing

k
>>Z) to remve the divider

circuit some distancefrom an electric field p be.

As discussed in the note,there are at least two netwcrks suitable for
the voltage divider-cableapplication. Likewise,there are tw cirrrent
divider-cablenetworks, electricalduals of the voltage dividerwable net-
works. With all of these networks we shcdd be careful to recognize the
assumptionsregardingthe impedance or admittanceof the sources dPiving
the networks for our results to be valid, e.g., an electric field probe need
not be a simple lumped capacitancefor sufficientlyhigh frequencies. This
last conment,of carse, applies to any circuitswhich we might use in ox-
junctionwith EM field probes.

CARL E. R4JJM,l/LT, USAF-
3 Novenber 1965
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